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She Kills Monsters

- Play written in 2012 by Qui Nguyen about Agnes, an 
average young teacher in the 1990s getting to know 
her nerdy younger sister, Tilly, better through a 
Dungeons and Dragons campaign that Tilly wrote 
before her death.

- Main appeals of show are the 90’s cultural 
references and the Dungeons and Dragons, which 
allows for fantastical props, costumes, and scenery.

- The script was not written with staging practicality 
in mind, so there is a challenge in solving those 
problems through design.



Prop List, Page 1 Highlighted cells indicate props chosen to design.



Prop List, Page 2 Highlighted cells indicate props chosen to design.



Design Research - Map

Style inspiration - Bergères guerrières (Source)Style inspiration - The Land of Oz (Source)

https://www.sanctuary.fr/fiche/49116/
https://www.farandwide.com/s/fictional-maps-9fe28c17bfb34645


Final Map

Map Sketch

-Map to be projected on a wall, so only 
drawing is necessary
- Symbols for obstacles in the path (knives 
in the shape of fairy wings, slime cube, 
beholder eye, Tiamat symbol)
- Map isn’t complete, because Tilly died 
before completing everything.



Design Research - Monsters

Beholder: Floating orb enemy with one 
huge eye and mouth, depicted with 4-10 
additional eyestalks. 

Tiamat: Lawful Evil Dragon Goddess of 
greed. In the 5-headed dragon form, each 
head is from one of the 5 most common 
types of chromatic dragons 
(Black/Skull, Blue/Storm, 
Green, Red, White/Ice), 
while the rest of her
body is brown.

Official art of Beholders from D&D 2nd Edition, which is the 
most recent version during the play’s time period. 
Source: Forgotten Realms Wiki

Above: Tiamat’s Unholy Symbol
Right: Official art of Tiamat in 
5-headed dragon form. 
Source: Forgotten Realms Wiki

https://forgottenrealms.fandom.com/wiki/Main_Page
https://forgottenrealms.fandom.com/wiki/Tiamat


Vera the Beholder/Miles’ Heart

- Umbrella should be the kind that 
automatically closes into the center, to give 
the effect of defeat when Agnes stabs it in 
the eye.
- eyes worn like backpack, while actor holds 
umbrella in front of them.

Left: Heart Design Rendering
Right: Construction Drawing

Below: Beholder Design Rendering



Agnes’ Shield

Initial draft + reference image 
(Source)

Design Renderings Construction Drawings

https://www.dreamstime.com/stock-images-medieval-vikings-round-wooden-shield-isolated-white-image40644184


Design Research- Weapons

Above: Reference for Tilly’s blade shape
Source: Outfit4events.com

Left: Reference 
for Tilly’s hilt 

shape
Source: Ken 

Nguyen

Left: Reference for 
Lilith’s Axe Head
Source: Walmart

Above: Inspiration for 
Agnes’ hilt

Source: Fabri Armorum

Left: Lilith’s Axe 
shape/colors inspired 
by Labrys Lesbian flag

Source

Inspiration for Kaliope’s Bow Style
Source: The Elder Scrolls Wiki

Inspiration for Kaliope’s Bow Style
Source: ShadowDragon22

Reference for Kaliope’s Bow Shape
Source: Cosplay Now

Reference for Agnes’ blade shape
Source: Thomas Schreiter

https://www.outfit4events.com/eur/product/9530-celtic-bronze-sword-dwayne/
https://www.artstation.com/artwork/1baeo
https://www.artstation.com/artwork/1baeo
https://www.walmart.com/ip/Battle-Axe/129534801
https://www.fabri-armorum.com/cs/p/jedenapulrucak-bastard/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lesbian_flag#/media/File:Labrys_Lesbian_Flag.svg
https://elderscrolls.fandom.com/wiki/Elven_Bow_(Oblivion)
https://www.deviantart.com/shadowdragon22/art/Bow-of-Vines-Commission-769215789
https://www.cosplaynow.com/the-hobbit-bow-pvc-replica-cosplay-prop.html
https://www.artstation.com/turritom


Tiamat 

Dragon/Archway 
Sketch

Below: Dragon/Archway initial 
draft, profile with heads

Archway Initial 
Draft



Tiamat 

Dragon & Archway Design 
Renderings



Tiamat 

Dragon & Archway Construction 
Drawings



Materials List Page 1

Agnes’ Sword:
BASE: 2’10 3/4” of 1/2” PVC Pipe
BLADE: (x2) 2’4”x2” of 1/2” EVA Foam
CROSSGUARD: 7”x2” rectangle of 1/2” ply
GRIP: Scraps of air dry clay to shape, strips of 
fabric/leather/athletic tape/etc. for cover
POMMEL: (x3) 2.5”x2.5” pieces of 1/4” lauan

Tilly’s Sword:
BASE: 3’3” of 1/2” PVC Pipe
BLADE: (x2) 2’7’x3’1/4” of 1/2” EVA Foam
SNAKE: tin foil base, worbla exterior (~9’5”sq. in total). Yellow 
rhinestones for eyes.
GRIP: air dry clay to shape with some tin foil for padding out 
underneath. Use string or thin & blunt straight edges for indent 
pattern.
POMMEL: Large wooden bead (~1” dia.), scraps of worbla to create 
flame shape

Lilith’s Axe:
BASE: 2’2” of 1/2” PVC Pipe
BLADE: (x2) 14”x14” piece of 1/2” EVA Foam
GRIP: rubber cement with lines drawn in for wood grain texture. 
Fabric for where hands should be. Fake fur and feathers for above 
and below the blade and top fabric grip, as well as above the 
pommel.
POMMEL: Black, purple, and clear resin cast in mold.
EMBELLISHMENT: (x4) 1.5”x3” of 1/4” lauan for ♀, (x4)1”x1” 
circle of 1/4” lauan for bolts

Kaliope’s Bow:
BASE: 1’ of 1’ PVC Pipe
LIMBS: (x2) 1’8” of 1’ clear acrylic tubing, (x4) ~1.5”x2’8” strips of 
1/2” EVA foam.
STRING: ~3’2” of fishing line
LIGHT: small LED that turns on when button held down
DECORATIONS: Worbla for large leaves next to grip. For vine, wrap 
wire, brown butcher paper, and fake vines/greenery together. 
Canvas-like fabric for grip, folds glued in place, painted with 
streaks of green/yellow/white.



Materials List Page 2

Agnes’ Shield:
BASE: 5 gal paint bucket lid
PLANKS: 1.5” wide strips of 1/2” ply (one 12” long, two 11.5”, two 
10.75”, and two 8” for a total of 6’1/2”, or 9’3/4”
HANDLES: 10”x4” of thick fabric for arm loop. Metal handle that 
fits the actor's hand; could be custom made from bent sheet of 
metal, or worbla with metal/craft wire core.
METAL PATTERN: 11” circle with 9.5” circle cutout, and 4” circle in 
1/4” lauan. x4) 1”x3” strips in 1/8” lauan.
EMBELLISHMENT: (x32) 1/4"dia. upholstery tacks. 3D printed 
dome 2.5” across, 1” tall in center.

Vera the Beholder:
BODY: Umbrella, painted. (likely fabric paint, to prevent 
cracks/breaking)
EYES: Paper mâché, fabric for eyelids (glued or starched into 
wrinkles/creases)
EYESTALKS: 15’ of stockings (~3?) stuffed with plastic 
bags/newspaper/etc. , ~15’ ball socket armature for inside 
structure and posing.
BACKPACK: Solid plate in the back, like lauan or plastic, so 
armatures can be attached. Straps made of fabric or taken from 
pre-existing bag/backpack strap.

Tiamat:
HEAD & HORNS: craft wire(~14-20 gauge), cardboard, paper mâché.
EYES: (x10) Red LED lights, plastic egg carton packaging cut to size (1 
carton needed for 10 eyes).
STICKS: (x5) 7’ of 1/2” PVC pipe for head, (x5) 4’ of 1/4” wooden dowel 
for jaw.
BODY STRING: ~80’ of clear fishing line
BODY RINGS: 239’2”’ of 4” wide strips of starched muslin (~80 sqft), 
478’4” of craft wire (~14-20 gauge)
END RING: (x5) 3’ circle of 1.5” plywood (or 1”+1/2”ply), 2’6” cutout 
from center.
WALL MOUNTS: (x5) boards 9’6”x5” of 1/8” Lauan (bent into circles), 
(x5) 3’ circles of 1/2”plywood, (x5) 2’6” circles of 3/4” plywood. Thin 
metal strips for mechanism to make end loops stay in place.

Miles’ Heart:
BASE: ball of tin foil
EXTERIOR: air-dry clay



Materials Budget



Tilly’s Sword

Design RenderingInitial Draft

Partially-flattened 1/2” PVC Pipe base + 1/2” PVA foam 
cutout with divot for blade, glued with barge

Lines for beveled edges drawn on foam blade base

Beveled edge created by 
carving, dremel, 

sandingConstruction Drawing



Tilly’s Sword

Hard coating added. beveled edges taped off and 
color gradient painted.

Sky details and gold edge painted, coat of gloss

Snake is 
polyethylene foam 

with thick wire 
core. Air dry foam 
to shape snake and 
grip. Right: Snake 
wrapped in fabric 
& a layer of Sculpt 

Or Coat.

Snake painted blue with 
highlights, shadows, & gold 

flecks. 

Pommel made 
from hardware 

painted gold and 
blue bead

Final Product



Lilith’s Axe 

Design Rendering
Initial draft Construction Drawing

Cut small dowel to size, cut 
head out of styrofoam 



Lilith’s Axe

Carved detail into foam 
with pencil. Added 3 

dimensional elements 
with air dry foam and 

hot glue

Began base coat of 
painting, attached plastic 

bead sanded to form  
irregular shape.

Painted details, 
added fur and 

wrappings Details strengthened for final 
version



Agnes’ Sword

L-R: a. Initial Draft, b. Design Rendering, c. Construction drawing, d. pieces of small 
dowel for base, e. added leather wrap and carved bead pommel to hilt & foam blade, f. 

mid-paint, and g. final product

a. b. c. d. e. f. g.



Kaliope’s Bow

Design Rendering
Construction DrawingInitial Draft



Kaliope’s Bow

Left: wrapped in tape 
and EVA foam

Final Product

Heating up plastic tubing to cut into slices 
to use as substitute for full size PVC pipe. 

Curved into shape.

Process of painting and adding detail



Tiamat Archway 

 Left: 
Backing 

cut 
from 
MDF

Heat strips of flattened PVC pipe to fit circles

Cut and carve foam to resemble stones

Painted stones & insignias 
transferred through dots



Tiamat Dragons

Use tape on 
the loops & 
paint them, 

before 
stringing

Create wire loops

Created wire frames & cover with tape

Final Combined Product
Process of painting heads


